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President’s Message:

Future by Intelligent and Informed Awareness
By Scott Vandervoet
Dear FOSCR members and friends,
As we approach our upcoming
spring annual membership meeting, a
few different issues come to mind re-

Tubac artist Roy Purcell has generously
donated to FOSCR the use of “Meditation,” a beautiful painting of the Santa Cruz
River. Each full color 8x10 reproduction is
mounted and ready for framing. Prints can
be purchased for $25 at the FOSCR booth
at community events or by emailing us at
friendsofsantacruzriver@gmail.com. All
profits from the sale of these prints go to
support our organization’s work.

lated to the Santa Cruz River. First and foremost, despite a real nice soaking rain
on March 1st, we have had
an exceptionally dry winter.
There is a real potential for
the river to go dry at locations where we are used to
seeing perennial flow in Rio
Rico, Tumacacori, and Tubac. Last spring, reaches of
the river dried up where we
are accustomed to seeing
surface water. As we currently understand, a combination of factors seem FOSCR President Scott Vandervoet enjoying a peaceresponsible for this break ful afternoon with Ancella Lawrence (top) and Malione
down—those being less vol- Lohmann at the 2013 Celebrate the River picnic.
ume of wastewater contribagement Area. This council, run under
uted by Mexico to the Nogales Inter- the auspices of the Arizona Departnational Wastewater Treatment Plant, ment of Water Resources, provides a
the reduction and/or disappearance community-based forum for the disof an algal layer downstream from the cussion of water resource issues retreatment facility, as well as long-term lated to our watershed. I encourage
effects of regional drought.
regional residents to attend and parDue to the uncertainty of surface ticipate in these every other month
water in the river, it is important for meetings. The next meeting will be
the community to gather and discuss on April 21, 2014 at 1:30 p.m. Details
potential outcomes related to the ri- can be found with the Arizona Departparian system. Along these lines, it is ment of Water Resources.
encouraging to see the re-activation
Aside from the uncertainty related
of the Groundwater User Advisory to weather, and precipitaCouncil for the Santa Cruz Active Man-
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FOSCR’S Annual Members Meeting
Friends of the Santa Cruz River
are holding our annual members
meeting on April 12, 2014 at the
Santa Cruz Community Center from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Members and any
others interested in learning more
about FOSCR are encouraged to
attend.
In addition to voting in board
members, and awarding FOSCR’s
annual Amigo/Amiga del Rio,

Friends of
the santa cruz river

Board of Directors
President: Scott Vandervoet
Vice-President:
Secretary: Lah-May Bremer
Treasurer: Sherry Sass
Other Board Members:
Ben Lomeli
Marty Jakle
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continued flow of the Santa Cruz River, the
life-sustaining quality of its waters, and the
protection of the riparian biological community
that it supports.
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Theodore H. Fleming, Emeritus co-authored nearly 150 publicaProfessor of Biology, University of tions, including seven books. His
Miami and professional biologist most recent book, co-authored
with W. John
for nearly 50
years will be
Kress, is “The Ornaments of Life:
presenting a talk
Coevolution and
on bats.
For most of his
Conservation in
the Tropics (Unicareer Professor
versity of Chicago
Fleming has studied
ecological
Press, 2013). He
currently has an
interactions beadjunct professor
tween seed- and/
appointment at
or pollen-dispersing phyllostomid
the University of
Arizona (Departbats and their
Photo by Ted Fleming
ment of Ecology
food plants.
Professor Fleming has authored/ and Evolutionary Biology).
President’s message, con’t.

tion patterns in particular, our region
should take a serious look at trends in
development. Within the Santa Cruz
River basin, all development—residential, industrial, and agricultural—
are entirely dependent upon groundwater which is recharged primarily by
precipitation. In recent months we
have seen work being done on the
agricultural fields alongside Rio Rico
Drive, as well as what may be a revival of the real estate market. Both of
these issues may put increased stress
on our groundwater, and as a corollary, riparian systems.
One region of growth where urban development is moving forward
is Nogales, Sonora which continues
to work on its eastern outer ring-road
and which will provide new opportunities for growth on that side of the
city. Some subdivisions are already established, such as the Lomas de Anza

housing development, which contains
its own sewage treatment facility, located in the upper reaches of El Oso
wash. This drainage combines with
Brickwood Canyon to supply runoff
to the Santa Cruz River just as it enters the United States south of Kino
Springs.
Given these settings, it is crucial for
the local public to consider and discuss the future that they would like to
see for the Santa Cruz River —both in
terms of surface flow, as well as the
riparian ecosystem which depends
both upon surface and groundwater.
It appears quite likely that we will see
drying of the river this spring, similar
to last year, and the subsequent effect upon the cottonwood gallery may
be quite drastic, particularly north
of Chavez Siding crossing in Tubac. I
hope that all readers take to heart the
effects of climate variability and developmental pressures on our riparian
areas along the Santa Cruz River.
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Southeast Arizona Citizens Forum Addresses
IBWC on Deteriorating Binational Sewer Line
Note: Ben Lomeli, a Board member of FOSCR, contributed this
letter from the board of the Southeast Arizona Citizens Forum (of
which he is also a member) to the
U.S. International Boundary and
Water Commission (IBWC) to address the deteriorating infrastructure of the binational sewer line
that carries waste from Nogales,
Sonora and Arizona to a treatment plant in Rio Rico.

Dear Commissioner Drusina,
We are writing today to draw continued attention to the longstanding issues regarding the International Outfall Interceptor (IOI) and
Nogales Wash located in southern
Arizona. Minute 276 allows Mexico
to deliver up to 9.9 million gallons

per day (mgd) of its wastewater to
the Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant (NIWTP) in
Rio Rico, Arizona. An additional 4.75
mgd of plant capacity is allocated to
the communities of Nogales and Rio
Rico in Arizona. The IOI is the main
conveyance that transfers this binational sewage wtih most of its capacity allocated to Mexico.
As summarized in the May 7, 2013
letter from Senators Jeff Flake and
John McCain to Secretary of State
John Kerry, severe flooding from
monsoon rains coupled with high
volumes of combined stormwater
and sewage from Mexico have damaged the Nogales Wash and compromised the integrity of the IOI. Given
dilapidated infrastructure, it is widely recognized that southern Arizona

is at risk of suffering catastrophic
water contamination. Ongoing issues have been referenced in most
meetings of the Southeast Arizona
Citizens Forum dating back to 2011
as follows:
•

•

•

Should the IOI severely fail untreated waste could travel through Nogales and down the
Santa Cruz River contaminating water sources and requiring environmental clean-up.
Photo by FOSCR Board Member Cynthia Shoemaker

October 31, 2011: IBWC Presentation “Status of International
Outfall Interceptor Sewer Pipe in
Nogales, Arizona” summarizing
challenges and historic failures
of stormwater and wastewater
infrastructure and steps for moving foward.
January 12, 2012: IBWC Presenation “Status of the Nogales
Wash, Flooding Concerns, Planning Concerns in Nogales, Arizona” acknowledging deterioration
of infrastructure and the need
for a comprehensive binational
stormwater management plan.
March 14, 2013, June 20, 2013
and September 19, 2013: Board
Member Rosanna Gabaldon
raises concerns about outstanding issues associated with the IOI
and the Nogales Wash.

Concerns have also been highlighted by the Arizona Department
of Environmental Quality (ADEQ);
in a letter to IBWC dated August 26,
2011, ADEQ notes that the United
States cannot hold the City of Nogales, Arizona responsible for negotiations and repairs to infrastructure
shared with a foreign country, and
requests that IBWC carry out obligations outlined in minute 276.
Challenges date back to at least
2007, and yet the last
formal evaluation of the
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Celebrate the River Student Art Contest
Hosted by Friends of the Santa Cruz River
Sponsored by Global Community Communications Alliance

Enter our youth art contest!
Theme is Flora and Fauna of the
Santa Cruz River. Entry forms
can be found on the Friends of
the Santa Cruz River website,
or by contacting Blue Evening
Star at (520) 403-2823 or
Nanette Miranda (520) 7614001.
All art forms accepted, in-

cluding visual arts, photography, and scupture. This is a
wonderful opportunity for students to learn in a creative way
about the natural world around
them.
Reception, music and dance
presentations will be held on
Friday, May 9, 2014, from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. at the Tubac Com-

munity Center, 50 Tubac Road,
Tubac, Arizona. Award winners
will also be announced.
The art contest display will
continue at the Tubac Community Center location on Saturday, May 10 and Sunday, May
11 from 2 to 4 p.m. for viewing
by the public.

Deteriorating IOI, con’t.

ronmental Board (December, 2012)
include (1) a re-evaluation of the
wash that considers options for increaing flow capacity and identification of new areas with dilapidation
in order to minimize risks to public
health and disruption of international commerce; (2) re-evaluation
and repair of the IOI to minimize the
inflow and infiltration that is damaging the treatment performance
of the NIWTP; (3) repair and/or relocation of the IOI from the Nogales
Wash to prevent rupture and the
ensuing public health threats. In addition, IBWC has acknowledged the
need for a comprehensive binational
stormwater management plan for
Ambos Nogales. In this context, the
Southeast Arizona Citizens Forum
respectfully requests a written plan
and schedule to address in a comprehensive way, the longstanding issues
associated with IOI and the Nogales
Wash as a whole. This information
will assist the Citizens Forum in planning additional actions necessary to

bring about a permanent solution.
Thank you for your attention and
we look forward to affirmative and
prompt action by IBWC on this critical public health issue in Southern
Arizona.

Nogales Wash was conducted by the
Army Corps of Engineers in 2008. As
part of an informal inspection in early
2013, ADEQ discovered an exposed
portion of the IOI at a crossing of the
Nogales Wash south of Old Tucson
Road. IBWC responded by armoring
the exposure as summarized during
the June 20, 2013 Southeast Arizona
Citizens Forum meeting. Although
this emergency repair may have diverted a catastophic discharge this
year, significant additional maintenance issues remain for the Nogales
Wash and IOI.
Arizona certainly appreciates
IBWC’s past response and coordination with the City of Nogales, Arizona
in mitigating historic failure. We are,
however, concerned about the lack
of a long term strategy for diminishing chronic risks to public health
in southern Arizona. Recommendations proposed in the Fifteenth
Report of the Good Neighbor Envi-

Sincerely,
Rosanna Gabaldon, State Representative, District 2
Jackson Jenkins, Director, Pima
County Regional Wastewater Reclaimation Department
John Kozma, Green Valley Council
Environmental Committee
Ben Lomeli, Friends of the Santa
Cruz River
Luis Greer, Douglas City Council
Jonathon Shacat, former border
news reporter in Cochise County
Amanda Stone, Director, SRO, Arizona Department of Environmental
Qualtiy
Lisa Reed, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection
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BIRDING ON THE RIVER - WE’RE A “HOT SPOT”!
By Sherry Sass, FOSCR Board Member

If you’ve walked along the Anza
Trail anywhere between Tubac
and Rio Rico this winter, you’ve
likely seen one or a few fellow
travelers sporting binoculars, or
even carrying a telescope complete with tripod (called a “spotting
scope”). These are our “birding”
compatriots, who are increasingly
discovering the world-class avian
diversity supported by the river.
A recent article in the Tubac
Villager highlighted a major hawk
migration that has been attracting hordes of birdwatchers from
around the country. The “common black-hawk”, a dark, broadwinged hawk which glides over
the river on its way to northern
breeding grounds, is actually
anything but common in the U.S.
However it has been discovered

to use the Santa Cruz River as
a major migration highway, and
so brings more bird-watchers to
Santa Cruz County as news of
our great birding travels.
Another big draw this fall
through spring has been the
Sinaloa wren, which makes a
once-in-a-while shy appearance
in our area from Mexico. It (or a
pair) has been lurking behind the
Tubac dog park, taunting many
birders with glimpses and calls.
There are many more rare and
beautiful birds to “hunt” along the
river with your eyes and ears,
thanks to all the food and shelter
provided by our riparian forests.
“Neo-tropical” migrants have
started funneling along the river
from Central and South America: orioles, warblers, swallows,
ducks and other water birds, flycatchers, hawks and many more

Tuesday birding group by the river, Tubac. Photo by Sherry Sass.

use the river as both a map and a
bed-and-breakfast on their way to
parts north, or as a summer home
to raise their young.
In fact, southern Arizona is an
internationally-recognized birding “hot spot” that attracts birders
from all over the U.S. and abroad.
The Tucson Audubon Society
did a study on money generated
by county from Arizona “wildlife watching” (of which birding
makes up the major portion). Our
little Santa Cruz County brought
in over $12 million in direct retail
sales in 2011, with over $21 million generated through the “multiplier effect” (extra goods and
services purchased in the county
due to this extra influx of money).
And although I couldn’t find
numbers for last year, my guess
is that these amounts are rising. Also, decisions like buying a
house locally can be influenced
by good birding nearby. In fact,
such purchases have been made
by some members of a local
group that helps bring birders to
the river.
George Freeland, who started
offering free weekly bird walks
around Tubac in the spring of
2005, said his numbers grew,
from as few as 3 folks showing up
on a Tuesday morning to dozens
as word spread. (They meet at 8
a.m. on Tuesdays outside the Tubac Deli, from October through
May.) The group has gone up to
29 for some walks this year, according to Jim Karp, who has
taken over the informal club. Jim,
an accomplished birder,
has counted 243 bird
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What’s Wrong With This Picture?
by Marty Jakle, FOSCR Board Member

Arizona’s S.B. 1478—Water Protection Fund; mesquite;
tamarisk bill—was introduced
by Arizona Senator Gail Griffin
of Hereford, Arizona. Initial versions of this bill specify, among
other things, that money from the
Arizona Water Protection Fund
cannot be used for planting mesquite, tamarisk or other high water using plants (this would include cottonwoods, willows and
all riparian species), and may be
Birding, con’t.

species he’s seen along the Trail
in our county, and, as he admitted, “I’ve missed a few”.
Peter Collins, a Vail resident
who has joined the birder group in
Tubac, is also enthusiastic about
the bird resources in our area.
He started the black-hawk count
last year, but has been involved
in hawk watches and other serious birding for a long time all over
the country. He says the Santa
Cruz River is an important part of
the “southern circuit” for Arizonabound birders. And he, as well as
George and Jim, acknowledge
that the riparian (river-associated)
environment through Tubac and
south through Rio Rico is critical
to the excellent birding they’ve
enjoyed.
Birders are responsible and
gracious visitors, bringing money
and jobs into our county as well
as sometimes settling here and
bringing their usually considerable

used for the removal of mesquite, ing plants. Mesquite is a key spetamarisk, or other high water us- cies and is currently used in many
Arizona riparian restoration projects. Riparian trees are an essential part of that habitat
Ironically, the mission statement of the Arizona Water Protection is: provide funds for protection and restoration of Arizona’s
rivers and streams and associated
riparian habitats.
If you would like more information or to comment on this bill
contact your Arizona Representative or Senator.
Velvet Mesquite

skills and talents with them. They
follow the birds, and the birds follow the river. So this part of our
eco-tourism economy ultimately

relies on the river, and its continued health. In future decisions on
water and land use, it would be
wise for us all to remember that.

Another Critter to Watch For
Sherry Sass, FOSCR Board member, reported to the board of a recent sighting by two hikers of a
Coati along the Santa Cruz River
north of Palo Parado. While Arizona is considered its home, it’s not
often seen.
According to the Desert Mu-

seum website, Coatis are diurnal,
active mostly in the morning and
late afternoon, then spending the
night in trees or caves. Coatis dig
in the soil and leaf litter using their
long claws or their noses to turn
up grubs, worms, or other invertebrates.
The
last
time
Sherry
herself
saw
one was last
November in
the same area.
It makes one
wonder, that
maybe it spent
the winter by
the river.
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Support the Friends of the Santa Cruz River

Thanks to all who appreciate the efforts of FOSCR
by becoming a member or renewing your membership.
Become a member or renew your membership by
filling out and mailing the membership/donation form
below or use PayPal. PayPal can be accessed by visiting our website at friendsofsantacruzriver.org. With a
couple of clicks you can select your level of support

and pay with your credit card. Using PayPal allows
you to donate annually—reminding you when it’s time
to renew your contribution. You can also offer a onetime donation—or donate as often as you like.
Thanks for helping us replenish our financial aquifer!

FRIENDS OF THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER
Membership/Donation Form

Joining for the first time? GREAT!
Already a member? Want to Renew your membership?
Inspired to Donate?
Date ______________ New ___ Renewal ___ Donation ____
Name ______________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Telephone #___________________________
E-mail ______________________________________

Have you received “A Rambler’s Guide to the Santa Cruz River?” (Free with membership!) Yes___ No ___
___$5 Student Membership ___$15 Single Membership
___$25 Family Membership ___$50 Supporting Member
___$100 Sustaining Member ___$500 Life Member ____ $ Other: _______ (Amount)
___Please contact me for volunteering opportunities.
Please enclose a check made out to FOSCR
P.O. Box 4275, Tubac, AZ 85646
Would you be interested in supporting efforts of other organizations on issues that FOSCR
believes are important to the health of the river and the life that depends on it? If so, check
the box below and we will forward you action items that you may choose to respond to.

Yes, please send me links to take action!
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Celebrate the River Art Contest. Details on page 4. “The Jaguar Returns” by 14-year-old Taiowa Lawrence, one of
last year’s winners.

